Family patterns of developmental dyslexia. Part III: Spelling errors as behavioral phenotype.
The major trends in current research on developmental dyslexia assume that impaired phonological processing is the core deficit in this disorder. Our earlier studies indicated that half of all dyslexic persons have significant deficits of bimanual motor coordination, and that impaired temporal resolution in motor action may identify a vertically transmitted behavioral phenotype in familial dyslexia. This report examines the relationship between spelling errors as a measure of impaired phonological processing and motor coordination deficits in the same dyslexia families. Affected family members with motor coordination deficits made significantly more dysphonetic spelling errors than dyslexic family members without motor deficits, but there was no evidence that dysphonetic spelling is vertically transmitted in dyslexia families. On the other hand, affected offspring of affected parents with motor coordination deficits made relatively more dysphonetic spelling errors than the affected offspring of parents without motor coordination deficits. We suggest that dysphonetic spelling may be one outward expression of a vertically transmitted behavioral phenotype of impaired temporal resolution that is clearly expressed in coordinated motor action.